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The tunnelling quantum dynam ics ofbim odalBJJ system is m odi�ed through introducing an

equilibrium condition,which isbased on theassum ption thattheBJJ istend to keep on itsground

state(with a lowestenergy)during theoscillation.Thetunnelling dynam icsofBJJ with sym m etric

and asym m etric traps is discussed through num erically solving the m odi�ed equations. Station-

ary states are found to exist in the both BJJs. Com pared to previous works, the m acroscopic

quantum selftrapping (M Q ST) is auto-avoided. M eanwhile,it is revealed that the BJJ oscillates

with itsinherentfrequency which isonly related to the Josephson energy,which hasbeen testi�ed

experim entally in othercontexts.

PACS num bers:03.75.Fi,74.50.+ r,05.30.Jp,32.80.Pj

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

SinceBose-Einstein condensation was�rstdetected in

1995[1],therehavebeen rapid and criticaldevelopm ents

in experim entaltechniques [2,3,4,5,6]. In 1997,in-

terference fringes in two overlapping condensates were

observed[2]. Consequently in 1998,the superposition of

condensed atom s in di�erent hyper�ne levels was cre-

ated [3,4]. And the evolution ofthe relative phase of

two coupled condensates was m easured by interferom e-

try techniques [5,7]. In 2001,the directobservation of

an oscillating atom ic current in one-dim ensionalarray

Josephson junctionswasrealized [6].W ith these precise

m anipulation ofBose-Einstein condensates (BEC’s),it

has enhanced the possibility oftailoring the new quan-

tum system s to a degree not possible with other quan-

tum system s,like superuid. And the studiesofspatial

coherence naturally raise the question ofm easurem ent

and explorationoftem poralphasecoherencebetweentwo

condensates.

Theoretically, with the approxim ation of non-

interacting atom s and sm all-am plitude Josephson oscil-

lations,som e aspects oftem poralphase coherence have

been investigated in the context of BEC by m eans of

Josephson junctions [8, 9]. Yet m any im portant fea-

tures ofthis subject rem ained to be explored. A non-

excitation system ofinteracting bosons con�ned within

an externalpotentialcan be described by a m acroscopic

wave function,which has the m eaning ofan order pa-

ram eterand satis�esthenonlinearG ross-Pitaevskii(G P)

equation [10].The sem iclassicaltunnelling quantum dy-

nam ics using G P equation has been studied [11]. And

m any interesting phenom ena such asm acroscopicquan-

tum self-trapping (M Q ST) [11, 12, 13] and � states

[11,13]werepredicted in a weakly coupled doubleBEC.

In thoseworks,thediscretenonlinearSchr�odingerequa-

tion (DNLSE)hasserved asa powerfultoolfordescrib-

ing the boson Josephson junction (BJJ) [3,4]. But so

far,m any investigationshavecastdoubtson thevalidity

of the DNLSE for conserved quasiparticles interacting

with a boson �eld [14]. The objections are not to the

G P equation itself,butto the quasiparticleapproxim a-

tion instead.Theearlierresultsatthecondition ofshort

tim e scalesobtained through the DNLSE in the context

ofcoupled quasiparticle-boson system s were veri�ed by

the fully quantum version ofthe BJJ tunnelling m odel

[4,5].Buton long tim e scales,the M Q ST in sym m etric

traps,which is predicted by DNLSE,was found to be

destroyed in fully quantum dynam ics[6].

As revealed in other context[14], the M Q ST (or z-

sym m etry breaking)in atranslationally invariantHam il-

tonian is an artifactofthe factorization assum ption in-

herentin thesem iclassicaldynam ics.In theDNLSE pro-

cedure,atom s are assum ed to be localized in either of

the trapswith discrete wavefunctions. Then,the quan-

tum statesforthe totalBJJ system isthe superposition

ofthose eigenstates in each trap individually. Further-

m ore,thepopulation distribution isdeterm ined through

the calculation oftim e dependentSchr�odingerequation.

Com pared to the fully quantum dynam ics,in the sem i-

classicaldescription,the quantum therm odynam ic equi-

librium forBJJ system isoverlooked. And a stationary

BJJ isnotrestricted to itsground statewith a lowesten-

ergy.A consequentresultistheartifactofM Q ST,which

would not break down in the sem iclassicaldescription

even on the condition oflong tim e scales.

Com pared to previous works,the BJJ is assum ed to

occupy its ground state in present study. And a cor-

responding lowestenergy condition was deduced,based

on which the sem iclassicaldynam icswasm odi�ed. The

num ericalcalculation ofthe m odi�ed dynam icsrevealed

that the M Q ST was auto-avoided. Also,it was found

thattheBJJoscillated with an inherentfrequency,which

wasonly related to the Josephson energy.

In the following Sec. II,the equilibrium behavior of

BJJ is discussed,and the lowest energy state is found

underacondition ofa�xed relationship between thepop-

ulation distribution and thequantum statesofBEC’s.In

Sec.III,thesem iclassicaldynam icsism odi�ed by intro-

ducing the stationary condition into the DNLSE proce-

dure. In Sec. IV,the tunnelling dynam icsforBJJ with

sym m etric and asym m etric trapsis discussed and som e
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num ericalresultsaregiven.

II. T H E EQ U ILIB R IU M B EH AV IO R O F

W EA K LY C O U P LED B JJ

The e�ective m any-body Ham iltonian describing

atom icBEC in a double-welltrapping potentialVtrap(r)

can be written in the second-quantization form as[15]

Ĥ =

Z

d
3
r	̂ y[�

�h
2

2m
r 2 + Vtrap]̂	+

U0

2

Z

d
3
r	̂ y	̂ y	̂ 	̂:(1)

Herem istheatom icm assand U0 = 4�a�h
2
=m (a denotes

the s-wave scattering length, m easuring the strength

of the two-body atom ic interaction). The Heisenberg

atom ic �eld operators 	̂ y and 	̂ satisfy the standard

bosonic com m utation relation [̂	 y(r;t);	̂(r 0;t)]= �(r�

r0).In the quasiparticle approxim ation,one can expand

the �eld operators 	̂ in term softwo localm odes

	̂(r;t)�
X

i= 1;2

âi(t) i(r): (2)

Here [̂ai(t);̂a
y

i(t)]= �ij,and  i(r) stands for the local

m ode function ofeitherwelland satis�es

Z

d
3
r 

�
i(r) i(r)� �ij: (3)

Substituting Eq.(2)into Ham iltonian (1),thetwo-m ode

approxim ation ofH isyielded

Ĥ =
X

i= 1;2

(E 0

i â
y

iâi+ �iâ
y

iâ
y

iâîai)� (Jâ
y

1
â2 + J

�
â1â

y

2
);(4)

wherethe param etersareestim ated by [12]

E
0

i =

Z

d
3
r 

�[�
�h
2

2m
r 2 + Vtrap] i;

�i =
U0

2

Z

d
3
rj ij

4
; (5)

J = �

Z

d
3
r[
�h
2

2m
r  �

1 � r  2 + Vtrap 
�
1 2]:

Heretheinteractionsbetween atom sin di�erentwellsare

neglected asin the weakly coupled BEC’s.De�ning two

localnum beroperatorsn̂i = â
y

iâi,itiseasy to verify that

the totalnum beroperator N̂ = â
y

1
â1 + â

y

2
â2 = N T rep-

resents a conserved quantity. After neglecting the con-

stantterm ,thetwo-m odeHam iltonian Ĥ can berewrit-

ten as[15]:

Ĥ
0= E c(̂n � n̂g)

2 � (Jâ�1â2 + J
�
â1â

�
2);

n̂ = (̂n1 � n̂2)=2;

E c = �1 + �2; (6)

n̂g =
1

2E c

[(E 0

2 � E
0

1)+ (N T � 1)(�1 � �2)]:

Here n̂ is the num ber di�erence operator, E c is the

\charging energy" and n̂g isknown asthe \gatecharge"

[16].

G enerally,theBJJ system woksin Fock regim e,which

givesE c � J,and Ham iltonian (6)can be wellapproxi-

m ated by

Ĥ
0= E c(̂n � n̂g)

2
: (7)

A BJJ system in ground state should yield a m inim ized

energy (or say a m axim ized entropy) and the Ham ilto-

nian (7)should be approxim atezero,which gives

n̂ = n̂g: (8)

Eq.(8)denotesthe relationship between thepopulation

distribution and \gatecharge" ofan stationary BJJ sys-

tem in itsenergy ground state.Itisim portantto notice

thatthe\gatecharge",which isrelated totheeigenstates

ofBEC in the eithertrap,isdeterm ined by two com po-

nents,i.e.theboson-�eld interaction and selfinteraction,

as shown in Eq. (6). In the present work,the num ber

di�erence n̂ = n̂g is not necessarily an integer,and the

artifactofthefactorization ofassum ption inherentin the

sem iclassicaldynam icsisautom atically avoided.In this

work,the boson-�eld interaction energy isconsidered as

independentofthenum berdi�erencen,whiletheselfin-

teraction energy isshifted by theatom num bersin either

trap [10].

III. M O D IFIED T U N N ELLIN G D Y N A M IC S

In the DNLSE procedure,the wavefunction Eq.(2)is

rewritten in the quasiparticleform ,with

	(r;t)�
X

i= 1;2

�i(t) i(r);

�1;2(t)=

q

N 1;2(t)e
i�1;2(t); (9)

where N and � denote the population and phase shift

ofBJJ,and �i representsthe localm ode function âi(t).

Then,the Ham iltonian (6)isreform ed to

i�h
@�1

@t
= (E 0

1 + �1N 1)�1 � J�2;

i�h
@�2

@t
= (E 0

2 + �2N 2)�2 � J�1: (10)
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De�ning thefractionalpopulation im balanceand rela-

tivephase [2]as

z(t)= (N 1(t)� N2(t))=N T ;

�(t)= �1(t)� �2(t): (11)

Eq.(10)becom es

_z(t)= �
p
1� z(t)2 sin[�(t)];

_�(t)= �E =(2J)+
z(t)

p
1� z(t)2

cos[�(t)]: (12)

Here thasbeen rescaled to a dim ensionlesstim e t2J=h.

And �E denotesthe particle energy di�erence between

atom sin either traps,which actsas an asym m etric pa-

ram eter in the tunnelling quantum dynam ic ofBJJ.In

presentwork,the BJJ system is assum ed to stay atits

ground state.So thestationary condition Eq.(8)should

be m et. By introducing Eq. (8),Eq. (12) should be

m odi�ed.Itwasfound thatthedynam icequationskeep

itsform asshown by Eq. (12),butwith the energy dif-

ferencem odi�ed to

�E = (E 0

1 � E
0

2)=2: (13)

And the totalconserved energy isgiven by

H = �
1

2J
�E � z�

p

1� z2 cos�: (14)

Eq.(12)can berewritten in theHam iltonian form [11]

@z

@t
= �

@H

@�
;

@�

@t
=
@H

@z
: (15)

In deducing Eq. (15),we have put forward the fact

thatatlow oscillation frequency,the BJJ system would

stay in itslowestenergy state,say ground state,and the

population distribution would be related to the \gate

charge". In the previous tunnelling quantum dynam ic

description ofBJJ,theG P equation describingthem ean-

�eld dynam icsofa BEC isreform ed to the bim odaldis-

cretenonlinearSchr�odingerequation,and thecalculation

iscarried outby solving self-consistentequation in each

trap respectively [17].Itwould bring aboutartifactsince

the equilibrium behavior has been overlooked. And a

consequentresultofprevioustunnelling dynam icsisthe

M Q ST [14].G enerally,M Q ST isbased on the condition

thatthe initialconserved energy

H 0 = H [z(0);�(0)]> 1; (16)

where z(0) and �(0) are the initialvalues of z and �

respectively.In theearlierwork [11],theenergy gap �E

isthe function ofpopulation im balance z ,which would

result in som e certain initialvalue of z satisfying Eq.

(16). Thus the BJJ system would m aintain in M Q ST

stateeven atthecondition oflongtim escales.Com pared

tothepreviouswork,aequilibrium condition Eq.(8)was

introduced to m odify DNLSE procedurein presentwork.

It was found the artifact induced by DNLSE is auto-

avoided because in the BJJ with sym m etric traps the

expression H 0 = �
p
1� zcos� � 1 is satis�ed by any

given z(0) and �(0). Naturally,because the tunnelling

quantum dynam icsbehaviorisrestricted by equilibrium

condition,itisa self-consisted resultofEq.(8)and Eq.

(12)thattheoscillation frequencyshould beindependent

ofinitialcondition z(0)and �(0).

IV . T U N N ELIN G D Y N A M IC S O F B JJ W IT H

SY M M ET R IC A N D A SY M M ET R IC T R A P S

A . T he sym m etric trap case

Fora sym m etric BEC Josephson Junction (BJJ),the

m otion equations(12)isgiven by

_z(t)= �
p
1� z(t)2 sin[�(t)];

_�(t)=
z(t)

p
1� z(t)2

cos[�(t)]; (17)

with a conserved energy H = �
p
1� z2 cos�. The

ground state is a sym m etric stationary solution ofEq.

(17),with a conserved energy and E � = � 1 and

� = 2n�;

z = 0: (18)

The nextstationary state with higherenergy E + = 1

isan antisym m etricsolution with

� = (2n + 1)�;

z = 0: (19)

Theim balanced initialpopulation,i.e.z(0)6= 0,would

resultin an oscillating solution ofEq.(17),asshown in

Fig. 1. It is seen that for a given z(0), the popula-

tion im balance oscillatesaround it’szero-value,and the

z-sym m etry ofbi-m odeBJJispreserved.M eanwhile,the

oscillation am plitudeA isdeterm ined by theinitialpop-

ulation im balancez(0),i.e.A = jz(0)j.

B . T he asym m etric trap case

W hen the trap isasym m etric,the energy di�erence is

notequaltozero,i.e.�E 6= 0.Thenum ericalsolution of
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FIG .1: Population im balance asa function ofdim ensionless

tim et2J=�h.TheBJJisofsym m etrictrapswith initialrelative

phase �(0) = 0, and the initialpopulation im balance z(0)

takesthe values0,0.1,0.4 and 0.7 respectively.

Eq.(12)isgiven in Fig.2 with thetrap asym m etry num -

ber�E =2J = 1 and z(0)= 0,0:4,and 0:7 respectively.

Itisshown thatthepopulation im balancez(t)oscillates

around itsm ean value�zwith an am plitudeA = jz(0)� �zj.

Also the z(t)plotted againstrelativephase �(t)isgiven

in Fig.3. It is expected that when z(0) = �z = 0:447,

oscillating am plitude would be zero,i.e.A = 0,and the

BJJ system should arriveata stationary state.Thecor-

responding ground stateisobtained with the sym m etric

phases,

� = 2n�;

z = �z: (20)
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FIG .2: Population im balance asa function ofdim ensionless

tim e t2J=�h. The BJJ isofasym m etric trapswith �E =2J =

� 0:5,and a initialrelative phase �(0) = 0,with the initial

population im balance z(0)takesthe value 0:1,0:4,0:447and

0:7 respectively.
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FIG .3:Population im balance asa function ofrelative phase

�(t). The BJJ is ofasym m etric traps with �E =2J = � 0:5,
and ainitialrelativephase�(0)= 0.Astheinitialpopulation

im balancez(0)approach a m ean valueofabout�z = 0:45,the

oscillating am plitude approach zero.

Thenextstationarystatewith higherconservedenergy

isgiven by

� = (2n + 1)�;

z = �z; (21)

with antisym m etricphases.M oreover,asshown in Eq.

(12), the stationary state m ay be arrived only on the

condition ofz(0) = �z,and is independent ofits initial

relativephases.

Itisim portantto notice that,both in Fig.1 and Fig.

2,theoscillation frequency f isindependentofeitherthe

trap asym m etry num ber�E =2J ortheinitialvaluez(0).

Itisthe inherentcharacterofBJJ,which isonly related

to the Josephson energy J,with

f /
�h

J
(22)

Since Josephson energy is determ ined by the interwell

potentialheight,it is experim entally feasible to testify

them odi�ed dynam icsthrough Eq.22.In fact,ithaspro-

vided a testi�cation ofthe presentschem e[18].

V . C O N C LU SIO N S

In conclusion,thetunnelling quantum dynam icsofbi-

m odalBJJ system ism odi�ed underan assum ption that

the BEC’s is tend to keep on the ground state with a

lowestenergy. And the lowest energy is determ ined by

the population distribution. The dynam icsofBJJ with

sym m etric and asym m etric traps is discussed with the

m odi�ed equations.Com pared with previousworks,the

M Q ST isauto-avoided in thiswork,ashasbeen testi�ed
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by previousexperim entalworks.Also,itisrevealed that

the BJJ oscillates with its inherent frequency,which is

only determ ined by theJosephson energy.Thishasbeen

testi�ed experim entally. To the end,it is necessary to

pointoutthatitrem ainsto beseen how quasipaticleex-

citation and energy dissipation ofBEC would a�ectthe

tunnelling dynam ics.
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